ionic liquid, whereas the interior of the particle features a metallic luster. The F concentration gradually decreased from the edge to the interior in the cross-section of both CaSi 2 F X compound particle. The CaSi 2 crystal was changed to a CaSi 2 [11] direction. e, [10] Angle (degree)
Si1-Si2-Si1 109
Si1-Si2-Si3 122
Si4-Si3-Si4 107
Si1-Si2-Si7 104
Si3-Si2-Si7 88
Si2-Si3-Si8 93
Si4-Si3-Si8 110
Si1-Si5-Si6 104
Si5-Si6-Si7 93
Si5-Si6-Si7 95
Si6-Si7-Si6 106
Si2-Si7-Si6 110
Si2-Si7-Si8 92
Si3-Si8-Si7 88
Si3-Si8-Si5 103
Si5-Si8-Si5 109
Supplementary Table 5 Assuming that the four types of atom column arrangements correspond to projections along the four different directions of the same crystal consisting of Si atoms only, we constructed a unique model of a Si atom network (framework structure), as shown in Fig. 9 ). According to the 2D lattice of the framework model, the four directions in Supplementary Fig. 8 can be assigned as [10] , [11] [11] is also 60 °.
Supplementary Note 2: Atomic positions of the w-BLSi crystal determined by HAADF-STEM images
Because w-BLSi 2D crystals exist as one multi-phase in a crystallite, the lattice constants and atomic positions of w-BLSi could not be characterised by X-ray diffraction. In general, a HAADF-STEM image at high magnification with atomic resolution often suffers distortion due to specimen drift during the scan time. Thus, we determined the structure of w-BLSi by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and HAADF-STEM images as accurately as possible.
HAADF-STEM and HRTEM images taken of the CaF 2 region were used as standard images for calibrating the magnification and distortion.
The 2D lattice constants of w-BLSi were determined as a = 0.661 (2) Assuming that the thickness of w-BLSi (a distance from the center plane between the top Si of the five-membered ring and the F atomic plane to the other one, shown by black arrows in Supplementary Fig. 7a ) is regarded to be virtually periodic in the third dimension, we could describe the 3D crystal structure as shown in Supplementary Table   1 .
Supplementary Note 3: HAADF-STEM simulation
HAADF-STEM image simulations were performed using the structural parameters of the ab initio MD result in Supplementary Table 5 By using long-period stacking structure models ( Supplementary Fig. 12a ) the same as the stacking sequence in Supplementary Fig. 7a , HAADF-STEM image simulations were performed to confirm the relative position between w-BLSi and the CaF 2 crystals as well as the F site occupancy on the CaF 2 (111) surface at the interface. As shown in Supplementary Fig. 12b , the simulated image calculated by the model with vacancies in half of the F sites shows better agreement with the observed contrast than that without vacancies ( Supplementary Fig. 12c ). In addition, Supplementary Figs. 13a to c show HAADF-STEM simulation images of the long-period stacking structure model ( Supplementary Fig. 12a ) in the [11] w-BLSi , [10] HAADF-STEM image simulations were performed to confirm the occupancy of F atoms at the vacancy site (red arrow in Supplementary Fig. 12a) . Supplementary Fig. 14 shows observed and simulated HAADF-STEM images for occupancies ranging from 0.0 to 1.0. Line profiles obtained from the observed and simulated images are shown in Supplementary Fig. 15 . The former was obtained from an average of the line profiles with or without a vacancy ( Supplementary Fig. 14a ), whereas the latter is the simulation result obtained by varying the occupancy from 0.0 to 1.0 (Supplementary Fig. 14b ). The occupancy of F atoms at the vacancy site can be estimated as less than 0.4 by comparing the observed and simulated profiles (black arrows in Supplementary Fig. 15 ).
Supplementary Note 4: Atomic positions of the w-BLSi crystal determined by the ab initio MD result
Average atomic positions of the w-BLSi structure was determined by the ab initio MD result as shown in Supplementary Fig. 18d , which is the structure obtained in the quenching process at 0 K in the ab initio MD simulation. The experimentally determined lattice parameters a and b were employed in the ab initio MD run.
Supplementary Table 2 proportional constant and band gap, respectively [2] [3] [4] [5] . In the case of the three-dimensional crystal, (αhν) n = A (hν -Eg), where n=1/2 for a direct transition and n=2 for an indirect transition. Then, the absorption coefficient of an indirect gap is proportional to the energy, whereas that of a direct gap is constant. The diffuse reflectance spectrum ( Supplementary Fig. 19 ) is converted to the Kubelka-Munk function (K/S), which is proportional to the absorption coefficient, as shown in Fig. 3c .
The composition change from CaSi 2 to CaSi 2 F X by F diffusion shows a primarily discontinuous increase and indicates several constant composition regions (CaSi 2 F 1.5-1.8 , CaSi 2 F 2.0 , and CaSi 2 F 2.3 ), as shown in Supplementary Fig. 2c . Therefore, the CaSi 2 F X composition and structure would immediately change upon F diffusion. When CaSi 2 F X consists of only one type of Si structure, the relationship between the theoretical composition values and the layered compound structures is indicated as follows: (a = 0.3829 nm, c = 1.590 nm) 8 . The tr6-CaSi 2 single-phase crystal was used as a starting material in the present study ( Supplementary Fig. 1b) The stability of the w-BLSi structure was examined by simulating the structural transformation of i-BLSi using ab initio MD simulations. The simulation was started with the i-BLSi structure sandwiched by CaF 2 domains with a slightly expanded space for i-BLSi (compared to the experimentally observed space) to facilitate the transformation to w-BLSi within the ab initio MD runs. The expanded space was used because it appeared to take significantly longer simulation time to complete the transformation with narrower spaces, which is not feasible with the present ab initio MD simulation.
The transformation immediately took place when the simulation was started with initial atomic velocities at 300 K. The upper and lower Si layers began to slide in opposite directions to each other, and some of the Si atoms (in the upper layer) were pushed down or up (in the lower layer), which resulted in a w-BLSi-like structure having four-and five-membered rings (note that the F vacancy was not included in this transformation simulation). Once the transformation took place, the dimensions of the space for the BLSi were readjusted to match the experimentally measured dimensions, and the F vacancy of 0.5 was introduced. The system was then equilibrated, and the resultant BLSi structure was found to perfectly agree with the experimentally observed w-BLSi structure. The 300 K first principles (FP) MD run was performed for ~1 ps following the equilibration process, confirming the stability of the w-BLSi structure.
The DOS for the w-BLSi was calculated for the structure obtained in the quenching process (shown in Supplementary Fig. 18d ) following the 300 K run.
